
AT THE THEATERS

AUDITORIUM— Man on the Box."
BEUASCO—David Wai-field in "The Music

Master."
BURBANK—"My Wife."
GRAND—"Little Johnny Jones."
MASON—"Hip, Hip, Hooray."

PEOPLE'S— fight pictures.

ORPIIEUM— vaudeville.
I.OS ANGELES—Fashionable vaudeville.
KMI*lItVaudeville.
•FISCHER'S—"Get Me a Baby."

UNIQUE— Hold-Up."
\u25a0» \u2666 \u2666

ALBERT LEE STEPHENS

THE FAITHFUL work, great abil-
ity, splendid record and excellent
and thorough legal equipment of

Judge Albert Lee Stephens should re-

ceive recognition from all his fellow
citizens, Independent of party, and
should secure his advancement as fa)

matter of public policy and for the best
interests of the community. The trend
of public opinion Is distinctly in favor
of a non-partisan Judiciary.

Judge Stephens Is Justly popular with
all classes of the community. The peo-
ple have already demonstrated their
faith in him, and they we satisfied it
was not misplaced and that he Is thor-
oughly worthy of public confidence and
support. His good work for the com-
munity and his excellent record entitle
him to ask and receive the support of
all citizens who appreciate responsi-
bility and integrity In officeholders. His
election to superior judgeship will be
for the best interests of the community,
and with his ability, his legal learning
and his experience he will be a' valu-
able addition to the superior bench.

To those who have followed the
career of Judge Stephens there can be
no question that integrity, probity, fair-
mindedness and disinterested devotion
to duty are his distinguishing charac-
teristics. He possesses in an eminent
degree the judicial temperament, and
his tenure of office could not fail to be
marked by the highest efficiency as well
as by unswerving Integrity and con-
stant devotion to the community. On
the general plea of the best interests
of the public as well as on the special
pleas suggested by Judge Stephens'
qualifications, The Herald takes
pleasure in recommending him earnestly
to the support not only of Democrats
but of all good citizens who have at
heart the best Interests of the com-
munity and wish to see the right men
in the right places.

EARNINGS

IN 1907 the soil of California yielded

$900,000,000 worth of products. The
rural population engaged In the

industries represented by this huge
figure numbered 800,000. If there are
four persons to a family, and one of
them is the breadwinner, this would
give a working population of 200,000.
The total value of the production there-
fore amounts to $4500 a year for each
worker. It is absurd to pretend that
this figure represents the average year-
ly income of the rural worker. What
then becomes of the difference between
the sum he actually receives and the
much greater sum which, according to
an easy and obvious calculation, he
might receive? The private tariff of
the railroads and the public tariff of
the government between them eat up a
large proportion of the work and brains
of this producer, and between public
tariff and railroad tariff he has so
little left that aft<r he pays expenses,
taxes, etc., the producer of much wealth
is a poor man. But, you ask, what
has the public tariff to do with this?
We reply, "Almost everything." The
question and the answer Invite review
of the entire tariffdiscussion. In Cleve-
land's phrase: "It Is a condition, not a
theory, which confronts us.' There-
fore, what Is*the use of merely talking
about It? Let us get to work and elect
Bryan and Kern. That will ba the first
Important practical step toward rem-
edying present* Iniquitous and unjust
conditions. •.',., >,;.,

TARIFF

AMERICAN industry, thrift, enter-
prise and ability lead the world.

, Our manufactured goods are sent
to , every ; country | under the sun and
sold In every country under the sun at
prices below those charged In home
markets. *-'y-"- 'yy

The American protective tarifffavors
1 the foreigner to such an extent that

after freight and handling expenses are
paid he may still purchase American

, goods at * less than American retail
i prices. ' American agricultural Imple-

ments are found everywhere. They are
\ eagerly purchased by the farmers of all

the world because they are the best In
the world. The European farmer pays

• less than the \u25a0 American farmer for
American agricultural Implements. The

' products of American manufacturers
i are found wherever there Is a railroad
! or wherever a carpenter or mason Is to
i be found. 7,>'.*y'j,7 *y'i-;;.
1 Foreign purchasers pay less for them

: than American purchasers. They are

protected from the high prices charged

' In the United States. American en-
' gines are found on every railroad In the
i world, and American steel bridges span
'. the rivers of all lands. They are all

sold abroad at from 30 to 60 per cent
cheaper than Americans can buy them
In the cities where they are manufac-
tured!

What Is the reason The high pro-
tective tariff. In many protected In-
dustries there is no domestic competi-
tion. But abroad there Is competition,
and it regulates the price. Is there any
Republican economist who Is willing to
admit that a noncompetitive system
Is more likely than a competitive to
effect the greatest good for the greatest
number? His high tariff is making for
a non-competitive system, and among
the first fruits of the non-competitive
system we find the trusts, which Illus-
trate to a nicety Socialistic co-opera-
tion In production and price. The In-
dustry more harmfully affected than
any other by high tariff Is the farming

Industry. It Is to a great extent an
exporting industry. After domestic
wants are supplied there Is a big sur-
plus of wheat, corn or beef, and the
surplus Is exported. The tariff on
these necessaries of life Is of no value
to the farmer. The purpose of the tariff
on wheat was to make the farmers
think it was a benefit to them. It was
an attempt to fool the farmers. We
raise more wheat than American con-
sumers can buy. The surplus must be
sold abroad, and not only Is the price
there fixed by competition but It estab-
lishes the home price. Wheat and corn
have ever had a higher value under low
tariff than under high tariff. jjr:Jr

To cultivate his crops the foreigner
uses agricultural Implements made In
America. He buys them at cheaper
prices than the American farmer and
sells his products In competition with
the American farmer, in the same
markets.

The foreign farmer plows the fields
of Europe with an American plow,
bought from SO to"40 per cent cheaper
than our farmers can buy It. To pul-
verize and prepare the soil for seeding
he uses an American harrow, bought
cheaper than our farmers can buy it.
He cuts his wheat with an American
machine run by power furnished by an

American engine, bought cheaper than
our farmers can buy it. He hauls his
wheat to the railroad in an American
wagon purchased for considerably less
than It can be bought by American
farmers. The chains, snaps and har-
ness on his horses are made in America
and bought by him for less than the

American price. The wheat Is thrown
into bins or elevators. The scoops used
In handling it are made in America and
sold to foreigners for prices much
lower than those obtained from Ameri-
cans. The cars carrying the wheat to
Liverpool are run over American rolls
which are sold to England at from $8
to $12 per ton less than the American
price. Finally, the wheat is placed for
sale In competition with American
wheat, and controls the price of every
bushel raised In the United States. The
tariff is a hardship on the American
farmer. It does' not protect him. It
robs him. ,

BANKING REFORM

IN view of the splendid bank guar-
anty plank In the Democratic
platform and other Indications

that the profession of banking,

which is connected so Intimately with
the daily life of the people, in the
future will be more than ever an "in-
blitution," with all the rock-founded
stability that word suggests, the plan
of the comptroller of the currency for
the formation of eleven districts of
national banks Is even more Interest-
ing than it would be under ordinary
circumstances.

The plan contemplates the Immediate
formation of eleven districts of na-
tional bank depositors, with a chair-
man who will preside over quarterly
meetings of all the examiners in each
of the districts and in Intervals be-
tween such meetings will keep In touch
with the examiners of other districts.
From the reports of examiners the
chairman will compile reports to the
comptroller, designed to furnish in de-
tail a list of the lines of the over-
extended credits, large loans and
heavy borrowers, and in general, all
of the questionable or doubtful paper
which comes to the attention of the
examiners.

The co-operation of the districts with
the clearing house associations is also
a contemplated feature. This new
step in conjunction with guaranty of
bank, deposits* will produce a revolu-
tion in banking—but not the usual
kind of revolution. The banking rev-
olution will make for conservatism
and will produce business confidence
and financial faith. The Democratic
platform says: "We pledge ourselves
to legislation under which the national
banks shall be required to establish
a guaranty fund for the prompt pay-
ment of the depositors of any insol-
vent national bank, under an equitable
system which shall be available to all
state banking Institutions wishing to
use It"

NOT CONTRIBUTIONS; MERELY LOANS

FREE SPEECH

TO THE great detriment of the
reputation of this city, the bald
statement is being printed in

newspapers all over the United tSates
that Los Angeles Is "suppressing the
Salvation army." Our fellow Ameri-
cans are being told that, with Lon-
don-like Hooliganism, we are chasing
these active" social .workers oft our
streets and sending them to Jail by
the dozen for daring to hold open air
religious services. Of course we In Los
Angeles know the foundation of the
scandal, but it Is difficult to explain
to a cruel and cynical outside world
that we have made up our minds here
that the right of free speech must be
restricted to certain areas of the city,
and that even for those areas it was
only won by the determined attitude
of Los Angeles Herald, which asserted
then, as it asserts now, that any re-
striction of outdoor speaking, except-
ing in cases and In places where such I
outdoor speaking Is dangerous to life,
limb or good order, is not In accord-
ance with the spirit and Intention of
the constitution of the United tSates.
Theoretically, It may be correct to
say that public speaking or meeting
shall not be allowed in certain sec-
tions of the city, but when certain
bodies of citizens, such as the Salva-
tion army, feel aggrieved, they have
a right to make the' most of their
grievance. It is always unfortunate
when official bodies clash with reform
and religious bodies. The Salvation
army has fought for free speech all
over the world, and Its members have
gone to Jail In almost every civilized
country. And, curiously enough, in
the long run they have always gained
their point. ,
It Is regretable, however, that some

of the friends of the Salvation army

have been pleading the cause of that
organization on the ground "it has ac-
complished much good," and, as an
Institution, is excellent In intention
and purpose—all of which may be
heartily admitted, but has nothing
whatever to do with the question at
Issue, which is the legality of public
speaking on public streets. The ap-
peal in behalf of the army Is likely

to bring about, by way of remedy,
legislation which will be instantly
pointed out and objected to as class
legislation.
If any amelioration of present con-

ditions is brought about which ap-
plies to and relieves only the Salva-
tion army, especially designated, and
not also and equally, all other organ-
izations which claim and undoubtedly
have a constitutional right to free
speech In the open air, then the ex-
ception made in favor of the army
will certainly merely be a glaring case
of class legislation. THE HERALD
STANDS NOW, AS IT EVER HAS
STOOD AND EVER WILL STAND,
FOR EQUAL CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHTS FOR ALL, SPECIAL PRIV-
ILEGES FOR NONE.

CHILD SLAVERY

SURELY the good people of Sallda,
Colorado, were too squeamish
when they protested against a

public sale of eight children advertised
by the Salvation Army. This was the
army's way of finding homes for the
Utile ones, and of making certain they
would be well cared for, because men
and women as a rule are much more
"particular" In the care of something
for which they have to pay a good price
than of something they get for noth-
ing. This ie one of the peculiarities of
human nature, and the leaders of the
Salvation Army are diligent students of
human nature. But why make a fuss

sponsible purchasers, which, by the
way, is a matter of very common oc-
currence in many parts of the United
States, and especially Inithe larger
cities, as' any almshouse superinten-
dent can testify If he will? .We should

.bout the honest sale of babies to re-

think It would be more reasonable to
protest against what our collectlvist
friends' with what seems In this in-
stance to be literal accuracy, call the
"wage slavery" of minor children.

We have discussed several aspects of
the child labor question, but here Is
another.

Is It not a fact that In many In-
stances children are sent to work
against their will, and ' are hired to
work unwillingly, and put to work un-
willingly? It is not natural for a lib-
erty-loving child to leave the open air
and the sunshine In order to rush Into
the grimy atmosphere of a factory or
seek the murky depths of the mephitio
mine. The iniquity of child slavery Is
therefore crowned by the awful fact It
Is coercive, and the children are sold
Into bondage, even as the babies at
Sallda • were sold to competitive bid-
ders. And the latter transaction, which
is attracting attention and provoking
adverse comment, Is in reality, much
less reprehensible than the former.

We will strain at gnats and swallow
blue-bottles.

Rarely has a Los Angeles congre-

gation enjoyed two such treats in one
evening as the multitude which gath-
ered at Temple auditorium church last
night. The sermonette delivered by
Dr. Robert J. Burdette and the song
of the "Two Grenadiers," sung by

Robert Granger, were worth a long
Journey. Dr. Burdette's talk on "An
Old War Song" was brought to a close
by a brilliant peroration which was
a powerful plea for the ending of all
wars. ' He came near the heart of the
whole awful problem when he said:
"When the people of the nations know
each other better there will be no
m°re war." 1

A vote for the right candidates for
supervisors will also be a vote for
righteousness. Democracy believes In
one form of protection, which It Is illus-
trating constantly, the protection of tho
American idea and the American ideal.
While an Ideal board may not be possi-
ble. It Is comparatively easy to obtain
one that at any rate respects the Amer-
ican Idea, and refuses to form cliques
and associations and Solid Threes for
tho purpose of demonstrating that
under certain conditions public office
may become a means of private graft.

The Democratic party. bellevlng_ that
the people are aroused by the revela-
tions of corruption in our government
by which the Southern Pacific political

machine and allied Interests have
through the Republican party seized
the powers of the state, appeals to all

voters. Irrespective of party, to demon-
strate their manhood, Independence and
patriotism by supporting the only party
which has in good faith undertaken to
restore to the people of California the
government and control of the state of
California.

Don't forget the attempt of the Solid
Three of the board of supervisors to
conduct in the dark of privacy an Im-
portant sale of public - bonds. That
they did not got away with the goods

did not excuse them.. We need an
Honest Three in the board of supervis-

ors. The votes of Democrats and of
independent Republicans can elect the
honest three. i.

A law making effecttye the constitu-
tional prohibition against rebating and
discrimination Is part of the Demo-
cratic program for the assembly. The
Democracy will attempt to put an end
to the practice of making dead letters
of constitutional prohibitions at the
behest of corporations benefited 'by
legislative and official* suplneness and
inactivity. . J" * f'/.yyiy '.\

George C. Martin, Democratic nom-
inee for assembly In the Seventy-first
district, may be depended on to give his
constituents a square deal, and to help
put Into beneficial effect the promises
made in the democratic platform.

The Public Letter Box
TO COKISESPONDKNTS—Letters Intended

for publication most be accompanied by the
minis and address of the writer. The Her-
ald gives the widest latitude to correspond-
ents, but assumes no -responsibility for their
views. Letters must not* exceed 800 words.

BETTER TO DREAM JUSTICE v^.i
THAN TO APPLY AUTHORITY

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 11.—[Editor
Herald]: Mr. Stone says that "har-
monious relationship" Is "Utopian."
Well, that gives me a key to the kind
of Socialism that he stands for. If
consistent, he must stand for the op-
posite of "harmonious relationship," so
it is to be expected that he would ap-
prove of expulsion and excommunica-
tion of people the party cannot control
in everything.
. He says they "are not dreamers, but

a business-like party." That sounds
like Teddy's "We are practical men."
Yes; and if consistently carried out
-there will be no one left In the party
but "me and Gott" and Mrs. Grundy.
It is better to be "dreamers" of jus-

tice than appllers of authority.
Mr. Stone does not like "voluntary

Socialism." If he Is logical he must
like compulsory Socialism. Or does he
take the "wishy-washy" middle ground?
If consistent, he believes 1000 should
force their kind of Socialism on 999,
because being in the majority proves
they are right. He does not define the
kind of Socialism. he believes in, nor
the word "Utopian," that is used so
much by political Socialists.

The Milwaukee bunch calls all Social-
ists that are not opportunists "Uto-
pians." The followers of Marx call all
others "Utopians." • The materialistic
Socialists call the Idealistic Socialists
"Utopian," and the free-thinking ones
call the Christian Socialists "Utopian.**
The compulsory kind call the voluntary
kind "Utopian," and all of the modern
kinds call the ancient kinds "Utopian."
It seems to be a handy name to use
when one runs out of ideas.

Out of twenty-two definitions of So-
cialism taken from dictionaries and en-
cyclopedias—of which no two agree
the voluntary Socialist can get fullyas
much consolation as can the political or
compulsory Socialist. >', .-.

Mr. Stone has told us who the owners
of the term Socialism are. Now If he
will tell us Just what that Socialism
Is I shall be much obliged.

. C. T. SPRADINQ.'

SAYS BRYAN WILLBAVE THE
PEOPLE PROM CORRUPTION

yi. * ; * \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%\u25a0.-\u25a0
LOS ANGELES, Oct 10.—[Editor

Herald]: In the futility of his special
messages to a Republican congress, a
Republican president demonstrated his
Inability to Inaugurate reforms,
thwarted as he is by his political allies.

That nine-tenths . of the people are
robbed by the beneficiaries of "special
interests" is such a well known dis-
grace to our government that even the
most zealous partisans In the Repub-
lican ranks hesitate to apologize for It.

To save the nation from the Inev-
itable results of corruption a change of
administration Is Imperative. We need
at the helm a man whose moral cour-
age Is unquestioned; who Is Just, rather
than Impulsive. A man who demands
fair, dealing between employers and
laborers. As such William J. Bryan
stands before the people a splendid
type of American manhood; a man who
as chief executive will raise our stand-
ard of honor that has been so shame-
fully lowered by 111 gotten wealth. ,

The avowed apostle of labor, Eugene
V. Debs, acknowledges his Inability to
fill the position of president. To whom
then shal the working people look as a
champion for their rights but to him
who said: "Thou shall not press down
the crown of thorns on Labor's rbow."
The sentiment and principle therein ex-
pressed will make him Immortal and
worthy of a people's highest trust.

E. SCHAFER.

THE PEOPLE'S NEED
BY CARLTON R. FOSTER

Hark to the sound of the distant rumble, H
Hark to the song of a people's need.

Hark to the cry of the poor and humble.
Hark to the call of a man to lead.

Who shall be called to lead the nation,
Who shall destroy monopoly's reign.

Who shall condemn commercial Inflation,
Who shall erase Republican stain?

Hall to a menage of honest endeavor.
Hall to the swell of sincerity's ring.

Hall to the name of Bryan forever.
Hall to the party that plenty shall bring.

Hark to the roar of the Democrat lion, '
„"Hark to the words the Hon has said, \*
Hark for the people have chosen Bill Bryan,

Hark, through the Jungle an , elephant's

The State Press
Relations

The Alameda Times Is rather dis-
appointed because the Goulds did not
come to ' the assistance of a certain
poor relation who died recently In the
almshouse at Los Angeles. Relations
are a useless sort anyhow, and It's too
bad that we can't be born without
them. The rich ones don't want to
have anything to do with us, and we
don't want to have anything to do
with the poor Fresno Mirror.

Bench and Bar. . It Is not an edifying sight to ob-
serve a man who has spent eight or a
dozen years on the superior bench,
where he has been called upon to de-
cide questions Involving the settlement
of millions of dollars and the very lives
of criminal defendants, Inviting a mis-
cellaneous crowd of voters Into a sa-
loon of questionable repute and
genially calling upon all hands to im-
»bibe."—Chlco Enterprise.

Los Angeles Leadership
It is estimated that the available

water power assets of the United
States will produce v20,000,0<10 horse
power. A big proposition of this avail-
able energy will be developed In Cali-
fornia and San Francisco ought to get
her share of It Los Angeles has
moved In the matter and will profit by
her forethought We shall make a big
blunder If we fail to' Imitate her.—
San Francisco Chronicle., \u25a0»\u25a0 *

% \u25a0'\u25a0 Best Kind of Pull
"The prosperity of a town is not

guarded by the wealth of its Inhab-
itants, but by the uniformity with
which they pull together when any Im-
portant undertaking Is accomplished,"
says the Sonora Index, and this should
be a golden motto for San Leandro.—
San Leandro Reporter. \u25a0\u25a0>• .'

y -*-.-; 'y \u25a0:-.; \u25a0 ry.-j
yy ** Aerial \

The usefulness of the airship and the
castle In the air must remain unde-
termined until they rest on more sub-
stantial foundations than the . uncer-
tainty of atmospheric pressure.
boldt Standard.

, Evolution. :*.;•* :-. .- -.
We hope none of the nature fakir

writers will hear of the asseverations
of Pasadena rodent catchers that the
rats are getting foxy I—Pasadena News.

\u25a0^ \u25a0" \u2666 \u25a0 '* \u25a0' ".
Bad Habit '."*„-..

A drunken man was arrested In Los
Angeles Sunday because he entered a
church to sleep. > Lots of sober men do

Ramona Sentinel. , *"\u25a0V**UBiS
Joys in Prospect s 7 J

Don't forget the grand rabbit drive
on October 17, nor the barbecue in the
afternoon, nor the dance at night—An-
telope Valley Ledger. "fSSOKSHMH

Sad Loquacity *
, The old; phrase that 'money talks"
Is never more strongly emphasized than
when It says "good-bye." —Fresno Her-
ald.

Prospect of Bryan's Election
Causes Revival of Business

THE safest baromet r of prosperity
which ; this .or any other country
possesses Is the banking Industry.

If. the , banks ' are : prosperous. If the
vaults are bulging with: coin of the,
realm, placed there by frugal and in-
dustrious , depositors, then the • lndus-
trfh.l and commercial conditions of the
country cannot be otherwise than good.

The banks are the repositories of the
savings of the workingman and the
earnings of the merchant. When they
have money to deposit, something to
lay away for a ,rainy day to sustain
the I home or the store, ;It*Is an *un-
failing sign that the nation *Is pros-
porous. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''.^pgfKso9fif^Uo^!ii-.-.-'y-

It is enc6uraglng to note the pros-
perity of the banking Industry of the
United tSates as . shown by . the con-
vention of bankers which recently
gathered at Denver In annual session.
The report of \u25a0 the secretary :of the
American Bankers' association, which
Is the best diagnosis of financial. In-
dustrial and" commercial conditions
available, Is full of optimism and en-
couragement to ; every section of this
country. ' .. \u0084,-.• ; !y.

This report -shows that despite the
depression and *miniature panto of a
year ago banking conditions are bet-
ter today, than . they .. have * been *•\u25a0 for
some time. The savings of depositors
—temporarily removed after *the '; em-
bargo had been lifted from the banks,

on the abolition of. the clearing house
certificates 4been returned, . and
business has begun to resume Its nor-
mal state.'* ,y :

Money. Is 1. ore easy than It has been
since the panic started. The high rates
of Interest charged consequent on I the
stringency.; have ibeen abolished, : and
It Is now possible for new and profit-
able enterpr;ses to get that financial
assistance which Is Impossible In.times
of panic and without which the wheels
of industry > cannot revolve. yy

The fact that money Is cheaper and
more readily obtainable is | made. evi-
dent by the number of new industries
that have recently - had Inception *In
this state. On every \u25a0 hand > there iare.
evidences of a revival of industry, and
employment for the idle Is constantly
being found, says the Fresno Herald.

,What la true of California Is char-
acteristic of the who. j United tSat
The entire country is rapidly recover-
ing the financial poise and equilibrium
which It lost a year ago when the na-
tion was thrown Into the throes of a
disturbance the effects, of which were
felt for many months. The wheels of
Industry are revolving more generally
than \u25a0 for many months, artisans ; and
laborers who have been Idle are again
finding employment, and there is Joy
and happiness throu. "lout the *. land
over the return to normal financial, in-
dustrial and commercial .conditions. aa|

Chancellor Day Is Believer
in Collegiate Football

UNLIKEPresident Eliot of Harvard,
President Butler of Columbia
and some other *college execu-

tives. Chancellor Day la' a hearty be-
liever In football as a developer of both
physical and moral qualities. He rea-
lises that hard knocks and even occas-
ional Injuries are Inseparable from the
gridiron game, but so are they from the
game of life. "The present proportion
In the game of football," he told his
students, "is about a hundred rooters
to one player. From the opening day
of college until the end of November
football is talked incessantly on the
campus and In the class room. And It
Is the non-participants who do the
talking. Now, I, believe in football,
though I am not so enthusiastic re-
garding Intercollegiate contests. In the
old days everey boy got out and helped
to kick the football around the field,
and this Is what I should like to see
today." iV%
'. The decline of the amateur spirit In
all branches of sport may be attributed

to the growing Inclination to permit a
few picked Individuals to do the work
while the majority sit on tenches and
shout - encouragement It la not * sur-
prising that elderly citizens" interest in
baseball and football should be mani-
fested exclusively by rooting for their
favorites,. but the young men at col-
lege havo not the same excuse for this
passive - participation In sport Gym-
nasium exercise Is compulsory In most
colleges nowadays, but the benefits to
be derived from It are not to be com-
pared with those accompanying foot-
ball and other outdoor pastimes which
contain the feature of competition, says
the San Jose Herald. In the great pub-
lic schools of England the boys ar«
compelled to devote a certain' number
of hours each week to cricket and foot-
ball In their season. This plan "would
hardly work well In our colleges, but It
Is certainly desirable to encourage a
more general participation In outdoor
games. The ' advantages claimed for
them should be for the many and not
for the few. \u25a0 i- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .- yyy

Coast Cities Combine for
Progress and Improvement

THERE wi.*. assemble here, upon the
. invitation of the San Francisco

chamber of commerce, a confer-
ence of representative .business men
from all our sister cities of the Pacific
coast Our own commercial and in-
dustrial community will give them a
most hearty welcome and take care
that they enjoy themselves while wjfh
us. And we think that our chamber of
commerce knows how to give its guests
a good time. — \u25a0 •

But the conference Is not for fun, but
for business. The Intent Is to organize
thoroughgoing teamwork among all the
Pacific coast cities for the promotion of
Pacific coast Interests as distinguished
from any local Interest. Los Angeles
and Seattle and Portland and Spokane
and Oakland and San Francsco all have
their own special Interests, which each
will look out for as heretofore. But
there are other and greater Interests
in which all are, interested together.
Among these are accommodations for
a permanent fleet worthy of the Pa-

clflc ocean, which means navy yards
completely equipped at Mart island and
Bremerton; the improvement, of

_
the

great waterways of the Columbia and
Sacramento; the establishment of - a
coaling or naval station at San I Diego
and somewhere In the north; the Im-
provement of the port of Los Angeles
and of all minor harbors from the Mex-
ican to the Canadian border; the Ire-
clamation of swamp lands, wherever
they exist In the Pacific coast states:
the development of irrigation projects
and In general whatever tends to build
up, settle i.p and put to more profitable,
use natural resources or opportunity in
extreme western - America. Not , the
least of these objects la the opening up
of • Alaska, nearly the whole area of
which is still public property, says
the San* Francisco Chronicle.

What la hoped for at this conference
is mutual acquaintance and the begin-
ning of feeling of solidarity among all
Pacific coast interests and the creation 1
of an organization for promoting those
interests rt all times, at all places and
forever. " -y*-*-r<*,

Political Points
J The.Big Joke

An editorial writer In the Bee, hap-
pening on a disjointed extract from tho
Republican platform, and finding that
It\u25a0 was written -as badly as platform
planks usually are, Jumped at the con-
clusion that it must have been written
by Bryan, . and - proceeded to pull the
poor platform plank Into splinters. * The
Joke is that the editor of the Bee (who
was absent) is a member of the nation-
al I Republican * committee, and helped
write that platform.—Fresno Republi-
can. \u25a0'***;" 7 •"'- ' -'-. ' \u25a0 ".''.'"

Father of Injunctions
I am said to be the father of In-

junctions. I Issued Injunctions; there
is not : any doubt about that, and If i.
went' on the , bench and the occasion
called for an injunction Iwould Issue
It again, but I deny that I»lnvented
Injunctions. Injunctions were Issued
long before I:went on the bench, and
I only used a remedy that every man is
entitled to when Ino other 'remedy la
adequate.— H. Taft.

Taffs Failure
Mr. Bryan's oratorical successes in

the west led to the decision -to send
Mr. Taft on a talking tour In his wake;
but If a staff correspondent of the
New , York :Evening Post, ,- who Is ac-
companying I him, estimates accurately

his achievements on the stump, he has
not I done as well as was expected.—
Providence Journal.
'•.."..-\u25a0 '*'. * "* >T *.-*-'

Or Greater. The news continues ' to come' from
the east and from the middle west to
the effect that the trend of public sen-
timent towards \ Bryan's election -Is
growing stronger every day. It will not
be at all surprising If Bryan should be
elected :by . a majority .as great *. as
Roosevelt received four years ago.
Merced Sun. y -*•

; 7„ ,; Hopeless Task

As well try to make a silken purso
of a sow's ear or fireworks from fresh
water as to make sound the position of
Theodore (Roosevelt—Mid William H.
Taft— to publicity In connection with
the collection and disbursement of cam-
paign funds.Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal, rjyr-y Jyy.l^. y": ',* \
•*.'. Taft's Plight

\u25a0•\u25a0-: Let us pity the sorrows of a candl-
dldate \u25a0 who has at! one and the same
time to profess loyalty to Rooseveltlsm
and to defend the platform which spits
upon It?—Sacramento Bee. ;*.--. y ..;

'.','.*' ;''.';;.",,ReHearst -y'y'y '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0ijy
The invasion of California by Hls-

gen Iwould go to show that the Inde-
pendent's ' speech ' had been re-Hearst.
by * \u25a0 Alsorandolph.— •* Francisco,
Globe. '-'-y \u25a0'•.-."*\u25a0'/>.'\u25a0• '\u25a0'. »\u25a0'.;.-. .".",*

That Tired Feeling
j Mr. * Roosevelt '. has , for ' the first' time "
Inihis * life!evinced a sudden I weariness
for i controversy.—Bakersfleld ; Callfor-
nlan.
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